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From Our President

Recently, I was at a handling class and I had a quick conversation with someone
who breeds Finnish Laphunds. Lappies really struggle with their fronts. It doesn’t
matter if they are imports from Finland, American dogs, or Canadian bred, the
fronts are poor. She was commenting on the 6 month old girl that she had with
her at class. She said she passed up the super typey, big head, fluﬀy siblings and
kept the best front. One comment really stuck with me. She said that she wanted
to be remembered as the person who helped to fix Lappie fronts.
I’m not sure that we have a stand alone issue like fronts in Aussies, but it still raises
the question – what do you want your legacy in Aussies to be?
Some people may be focusing on a particular venue and trying to produce a line
that excels in that area and breeds true for that trait.
Some people may be focused on breed education. They are the founders of clubs
like CNASA. They work to educate the public on Aussies and develop judge’s
education seminars.
Some people have set up foundations that focus on health research such as ASHGI
or Toby’s Foundation.
Some people work tirelessly in rescue. Fostering and placing Aussies in need.
What is your legacy? How do you want to be remembered in this breed?

I hope to see you at Nationals!

~Shawna
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Zone 2 Report
Happy Spring-into-Summer!

As I ready myself to write this report, I always like to check for ASCA events in
our area that I can include. I was very disappointed to learn that the Alberta ASCA
aﬃliate club, the Australian Shepherd Fanciers of Alberta, decided not to renew
their aﬃliation for 2017, and the club has apparently folded. It saddens me to think
there are not enough Aussie enthusiasts in this province willing to make a go of an
ASCA club.

When I reviewed the CNASA membership to knock on a few doors, so to speak,
of Aussie owners in Alberta I was also surprised to see how few names are in the
roster for this province and how many names are missing. There are several
breeders in Alberta who actually don’t hold a membership in the parent club for
our breed.

How can that be? And why?

I’ve always been a believer in “if you’re going to talk the talk”, then you should also
be willing to walk the walk. In other words, put in the work. Support the clubs that
keep our breed in the public eye, that educate Joe Public, that promote health and
wellness within our breed, that take a stand and speak up when controversial topics
such as cropping/docking rear their ugly heads, and the clubs who host the events
we enjoy attending. Supporting a club is so much than just contributing your entry
fees, we must also support with our time to ensure membership stays strong.
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On another note, this past weekend was the annual Calgary Kennel and Obedience
Club show, and this time around held at a brand new venue, the Field House in
Okotoks. A lovely building, the lighting was wonderful for both grooming and
photos, but not without a few growing pains I’m sure the club will work out in
time for next year (a 5-year contract is in the works). The Aussie entry was a decent
one with a 3-point major available for Best of Winners.

A new Barn Hunt club has been formed in Alberta (Medicine Hat) with their first
fun trial to be held June 3-4, followed (hopefully) by sanctioned trials in September!
With the news that the Canadian Kennel Club will soon be recognizing titles
earned in Barn Hunt, this is wonderful news!

As always, please send me your news and brags. If you’ve recently had a litter,
remember to encourage your new owners with the associate membership available
to the Canadian National Australian Shepherd Association.

Theresa Casselman
Director Zone 2
Alberta
casselcreek@cciwireless.ca
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Zone 3 Report
Greetings from Zone 3

The members in Zone 3 have been busy working on the Nationals and I thank
those members for oﬀering their time. Sylvia Swaenpoel has been working on 50/50
draw, you can contact her directly at aussie@mymts.net to purchase a $5.00 square.
Once all squares are purchase the winner will win $250.00.

Colleen and Jim Rogala are working on donations for the auction table, if you have
an item for the table or you think you can work a shift at the table please contact
Colleen at crogala@mymts.net.

We are also looking for members to assist at the herding trial in areas of stock
handling, running score sheets, lunch please email Rhonda Shewchuk at
rsdogs@gmail.com.

There are still several sponsor spots left with some classes requiring minimal
donation. Even if you do not plan on attending Nationals why don’t you plan on
sponsoring a class.

Not only have we been busy with the Nationals we have also been involved in
breed education. Sylvia Swaenpoel, Mackenzie Cole and myself were just at the 2nd
Annual Brandon Pet Expo on May 5-6, 2017. People were very interested in the
dogs and both Sylvia and Mackenzie participated in the well tended breed parade.
I’m sure we will be back next year.
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CNASA will also be attending Meet the Breeds at the Red River Exhibition June
16-25 in Winnipeg, this is an opportunity to show case our breed. Maureen WardSaunders will be with me and I hope some other CNASA members will be able to
volunteer their time at this well attended event.

I’m looking forward to the Nationals, it has brought some challenges but we are
working through them slowly but surely. This is a huge undertaking for the
Manitoba members as we all have fulltime jobs, children and other activities in our
lives and these positions are volunteered only so if you can, please consider
donating some of your time assisting where you can.

Looking forward to the summer shows! Have a great summer and hopefully see you
at the Nationals in August!

Shannon Cole
Director Zone 3
MB/SK/NWT
tscole@mymts.net
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Zone 4 Report

Spring looks like it is FINALLY here in Ontario!! Here’s to warmer days and
getting outside with our dogs and being more active.

Not much to report here in Ontario. We hope to see you out at Conformation
Shows, Agility Trials, Barn Hunts, Obedience and Rally events.

Here are a few events coming up around Ontario in the next few months:

Hamilton Kennel Club – Conformation – June 23 – 25

Caledon Kennel Club – Barn Hunt – June 24 – 25

Simcoe Performance Dogs – CKC Obedience and Rally Trials – July 1 – 2

CNASA Agility Trials in Martintown – July 8 – 9

KARS – Conformation – July 21 – 23

Check Canuck Dogs for more information and more events.
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The CNASA Specialty is right around the corner!! This year, our National Specialty
is in Manitoba. We are looking for volunteers to help organize; we are looking for
sponsorship of classes, donation of prizes and fundraising ideas. Please let me
know if you can help in any way. The CNASA Board wants to make this a
successful National Specialty, but we need your help. If we all do a little, few don’t
have to do a lot. And please, check your schedule and think about attending the
Specialty. The more, the merrier!!

Please keep your latest accomplishments in mind for our newsletter. We LOVE
reading about member brags and seeing members and their dogs succeed in all
aspects of dog ownership.

As always, you can contact me at any time with questions and concerns.

Karen Doughty
Zone 4 Director
Ontario & Nunavut
kdoughty80@icloud.com
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Zone 5 Report
La saison estivale et des compétitions est à nos portes. Certaines activités ont déjà
commencées. Entre autres, le 6 mai dernier se tenait un test d'instinct pour toutes
les races de chiens de berger ou de bouvier chez Nancy Guérin, à la ferme le Clos
du Silence dans la région de Portneuf. Une partie des profits a été versé pour le
National du CNASA.

Ensuite, le 3 juin prochain, Nancy donnera une formation d’une journée aux
agriculteurs qui voudraient apprendre les bases du travail avec un chien pour
déplacer du bétail. Cette activité se fera en collaboration avec le Centre Paysant. Si
cela vous intéresse, je vous invite à aller consulter le lien suivant :

https://www.eventbrite.fr/o/centre-paysan-8195254002

De plus, samedi le 17 juin prochain aura lieu une journée de test d'instinct sous la
supervision de Elizabeth B.Richard. Vous aurez l’occasion de faire un survol du
travail de troupeau avec votre chien et de valider son intérêt envers les animaux de
ferme, son désir d'accomplir le travail et sa capacité à eﬀectuer les tâches
demandées. Un certificat de mérite sera remis suite à l’évènement. Le lendemain,
dimanche 18 juin, sera une journée de cours pour ceux ayant déjà une expérience de
travail sur troupeaux, toujours sous la supervision de Elizabeth B.Richard. Cette
journée permettra d'approfondir
les diverses notions du travail sur
troupeaux et d'interagir avec le
bétail.

Les deux évènements auront lieu à
St-Elzéar, en Beauce. Pour plus de
renseignements, contactez
Catherine Nadeau,
tonique@ccapcable.com Tous les
profits de ces deux journées iront
au CNASA.
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Finalement, les 12 et 13 août Nancy Guérin
organise trois concours CKC de Herding en
Aréna avec la collaboration du CNASA.
Ceux-ci seront tenus à la ferme le Clos du
Silence. Tous les niveaux seront présentés.
La juge cette année est Madame Dianne
Devison. Pour information et pour s’inscrire,
contactez Nancy Guérin par Facebook : Clos
Dusilence, E-mail:
nancy.guerin@dusilence.com ou par
téléphone au : (418) 286-4810

Passez un bel été et amusez-vous !!

Julie Plourde
julie.plourde13@gmail.com
Nancy Guerin
nancy.guerin@dusilence.com
Zone 5 Directors
Quebec
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Zone 6 Report
Hello CNASA Members!

Summer is just around the corner and we are starting to see some warmer
temperatures. Our favourite summer activity here in Nova Scotia is trips to the
beach! We are very lucky to have some very beautiful, dog friendly beaches in our
area.

The show season is well underway this year, with some of the largest aussie entries
that we have seen in a long time! It's nice to see so many aussies in the ring! Good
luck to everyone this summer who is showing or trialling!

Our 2017 CNASA Nationals are in August this year in Manitoba. Shawna and
Shannon would love any help that they can get. There are lots of things that can be
done to help, the biggest thing is fundraising. If you are able to do some
fundraising or can help in any way please contact Shawna or Shannon to let them
know. Putting on a National Specialty is a lot of work and they would appreciate
any help that they can get.

Angela Slauenwhite
Zone 6 Director
Atlantic Provinces
angelaandcollin@hotmail.com
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Ask Morgan...
Got a question? Morgan is happy to give you her opinion, and she's always got one!
Her qualifications? Princess Morgana is descended
from a long line of royalty, known for their beauty,
intelligence, did I mention beauty?, and are always the
epitome of modesty and humility (NOT!!!). Morgan
has a great deal of training experience as shown by her
well trained staﬀ of humans. She is also an expert in
dog behaviour and bending the canine mind to do her
bidding. Morgan gives back to society through her
work as Chief Inspector for Puppy and Pack Services,
so she feels that she is well qualified to answer any
whelping, neonate, or puppy rearing questions.
Morgan may delegate some of the question answering
to her human staﬀ, but she can be counted on to
always give her opinion!

Question: Dear Morgan, are there any tricks that you have seen, or
(shudder) experienced, to encourage dogs to poop when traveling to
shows and trials?

Morgan: My mommy is so happy to see those poops when we are traveling, she
even wraps them up in little bags and carries them around! And she announces to
everyone “Morgan pooped!” and she sounds so happy! So I make sure I poop twice
a day to keep her spirits up!
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Morgan Staff: This is a really important behavior to teach your dog. It’s so
frustrating at shows or trials to have a dog not potty, who obviously has to, and
then either have a poor performance, or have an accident in the ring and get DQ’d.
It’s also important for travel. You want to know that your dog is comfortable and
you don’t have hours to spend waiting for them to potty at a gas station!

It’s easiest to start prepping for travel and shows several weeks before the big day.
Take your dog out on leash to their favourite potty area in the yard. Pick a potty
command. I use ‘hurry up, go potty’. Let them wander around and sniﬀ while you
calmly and quietly repeat their potty command. When they find a spot and go
potty, praise quietly, and reward with a treat. They’ll probably only want to pee at
first. The key is to be persistent. No free time in the yard until they are pooping on
leash. Once that behaviour is established, take them to the front yard. Still on
leash, still using the potty command. It’s probably a slightly new place which will
create some performance anxiety in your dog, so an excellent opportunity to work
through the problem. You already have a routine from the backyard potty
adventures, so stick with it so that your dog knows what you expect.

Your next step will be to pack your dog, leash, and poop bags up for a drive. You
should know your dog’s schedule by now and can predict when they have to poop.
Take them for a quick drive down the block to a neighbourhood green space and
practice your potty routine.

A week of training and you should have a dog that will reliably try to potty on
command.
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If you are in an urgent situation, maybe the dog has to get on an airplane and hasn’t
pooped, you can ‘match’ the dog. You need a book of paper matches and a glove.
Take 1-2 paper matches and quickly lick them so that they are wet. Place the
matches, match head first, inside the dog’s anus. This should produce an immediate
squat and strain to poop.

Question: Dear Morgan, how can we grow and keep coat on our dogs?

Morgan: My hair is all natural. Just pure Morgan beauty and genetics. My mommy
sometimes seemed annoyed with my coat when I was younger, but that was her
problem and she needed to get over it! My babies often have the same coat as me,
mommy seems annoyed with them too. What is her problem??

Morgan staff: I don’t use any supplements or even fancy food with my dogs. I’ve
been very lucky to have dogs that seem to do well on any reasonable food. I’ve
never had allergies or skin problems (knock on wood!!!).

I honestly believe that coat is 90% genetics. As Morgan mentioned, her coat was
frustrating when she was young. She carries a perfectly straight (thank you!), but
very close fitting coat. She always looked her best if she was wet down and blown
out before every show (not just the bath and blow before the weekend, but a full
wet down and blow out before each show, each day). It’s not a bad coat on a bitch,
and if they have good structure (and they better, because you can’t hide much with
that coat type) it can look very elegant. It’s a frustrating coat on a male,
particularly a male special, because it lacks the wow factor.
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If you are dedicated and genetics are in your favour, you can roll coat. Bath and
condition once a week with a full blow dry and comb out. Every 2 days, wet down,
blow dry, and thoroughly comb out the coat. Bath, no conditioner, before shows.
What you are trying to do is pull out every hair that is starting to get old and loose
immediately! By doing so, you stimulate the follicle to start regrowing new hair. It
prevents all that old hair from building up and then ‘blowing’ all at once. The coat
is constantly renewing itself. It’s easier to do with boys, they don’t have the
hormonal fluctuations that girls go through.

Some people feel they have success with supplements like In Flight or Show
Stopper. I don’t think they can change the genetics of the coat, but they can
maximize the potential.

Biotin is another supplement that can help grow hair (works on people too!).

There is a homemade formula that some people swear by. Google ‘Grow Hair on a
Doorknob’ and the recipe will show up. The recipe provides all the essential
elements to grow hair, the rest is up to your dog’s genetics. Note: this recipe will
also put weight on your dog. A lot of people use it for that purpose.

Question: Dear Morgan, how can we prevent ticks?

Morgan: UGH! Don’t even mention them! They give me the creepy crawlies! My
mommy pulled one oﬀ my ear last night.
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My mommy does ‘tick checks’ every night. We come into the bathroom one by one
and she sits on the floor and checks us for ticks. When she finds one, into the
toilet they go!

It’s kind of funny when we share them with her at night….she jumps around and all
the lights go on….

Morgan staff: I hate ticks! One more reason not to like spring!

I find that the regular tick checks are critical for dealing with these nasty parasites.
Ticks need about 24 hours to transmit tick borne illnesses, if you do regular checks
every day, you should be able to find and remove ticks before they transmit disease.
Ticks commonly attach around the head, ears, and face.

Some dogs are in areas where the tick populations are so high, and the risk of tick
borne illness is so high, that manually removing ticks isn’t going to work. Chemical
preventatives may be the best alternative.

You have to weigh the risk vs benefits when it comes to tick preventatives. I don’t
like the idea of giving a chemical that is going to stay in my dog’s body for 30 days
(or 3 months with some products!) and kill anything that bites it….but the risk of
Lyme disease, anaplasmosis, and ehrlichiosis in my area is a real threat.

My rule of thumb for myself is that if I’m pulling 6+ ticks oﬀ a dog in a day, they
need preventative.
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I use Nexguard. It’s a chewable tablet that you give once a month and it will kill
ticks that bite. You still may find live ticks crawling in the hair, and you may find a
dead tick that has bitten, but you won’t find any fat ticks that have sat there
feeding and transmitting disease.

Some people use ‘all natural’ tick remedies. Personally, I don’t think they do much,
but if your dog’s only exposure to ticks is a weekly walk through a city park, it may
be enough.

Question: Dear Morgan, how can we cut down on mud and mess during
spring?

Morgan: I have staﬀ. I don’t do mud.

Morgan Staff: I wish I had a great answer to this question! Sigh……

I try to keep feet trimmed. I’ll use clippers or scissors to remove all the hair on the
bottom of the foot. During mud season I really dig in between the pads and trim it
all oﬀ. For dogs that aren’t showing I keep the hock hair very short and trim the
pasterns short.

I keep towels or chamois by the back door to try and wipe dogs oﬀ as they come
in.
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I also LOVE these mats. They’re a microfibre
chenille mat that are super absorbent. I lay a trail
of them from the door through the kitchen so
that everyone has to walk on them. They wash
and dry really well.

I love my microfibre mops!

Really absorbent. I can quickly mop up a trail of muddy
footprints. The cloth heads are easy to wash and dry.

I also use gates to keep the dogs from charging in and running through the house.
Gate them in a small, cleanable area, cover the floor with the chenille mats, wipe
down the dogs with the chamois, and clean up afterwards with the microfiber mop.

Having a graveled area to let the dogs out on is invaluable. I cannot imagine having
all of my dogs and no gravel yard. They still go out to the big grassed area to run,
but the high traﬃc areas are graveled.

If there is any way that you can fence oﬀ a small area of your yard and gravel it, you
won’t regret it. It just needs to be an area big enough for them to potty on rainy
days, or when the mud is bad.

Other than that, I just hope for dry weather!
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Did you hear? The Nationals are coming! The Nationals are coming! And
we need you!
Putting on Nationals is a huge endeavor and we need all the help we can get. What
if you don’t live in Manitoba? Can you still help? YES! Anyone can help us, even
from afar, or even if you plan to attend as a participant.
We need people in the following areas:
1. Fundraising- Fundraising can be very easy! Help sell some raﬄe tickets, or help
sell product from one of our fundraising events. Last year we used Mom’s Pantry
and we plan to run another Mom’s Pantry event this winter. Organizing a garage/
yard sale is another activity which is very simple. I have one every year and use the
money to purchase prizes for boosters. Options are endless.
2. Sponsorship-Distributing letters to various pet stores/companies, veterinarians
or possibly your employer are all sponsorship options.
3. Hospitality-We need individuals who could put together hospitality bags for
each competitor including swag for the bags.
4. Nationals Merchandise-This person or persons would be organizing the
National merchandise by organizing the logo, ordering of the merchandise, and
distribution of the merchandise.
5. Event helpers-We need people helping out at both the herding and agility
venues. This would include course building, timing, sheet running, sheep/ducks
wrangler etc. You don’t have to have any experience in either venue!

If you are willing to assist with the Nationals in anyway please contact myself at
tscole@mymts.net or Shawna Wiebe at kinring@mymts.net

Thank You
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Fundraising!!!

Yes, I know it’s a scary word!
We need about $5000 to hold a Nationals. I am not comfortable running through
CNASA’s bank account to fund the Nationals, so we need to fundraise. And I can
guarantee you that Shannon and I are NOT fundraising all of the money for the
Canadian Nationals!
So how can you help?
You do NOT need to be a board member. Anyone can hold a fundraiser.
You do NOT need a lot of people. The ideas that I’m suggesting require very few
people to run.
Hold a Paint Nite!
Go to Paint Nite’s website, www.paintnite.com, click on Group Events, and then
on Fundraising
All the directions are there to organize and hold a fundraiser
You pick a day, pick a location, and pick a painting
You must sell at least 35 tickets
With 35 tickets sold, you raise $500!!!
Shannon and I just held one. It takes some emailing to get the news out to family
and friends. Lots of posts on Facebook.
The people at Paint Nite were AWESOME to work with. Really flexible and doing
everything they could to make our event a success.
The artist does all of the set up and clean up. We just had to show up, have a few
drinks, and paint our masterpieces!
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Hold a Raﬄe!
Find a venue. Usually a dog show, or agility trial, or a big dog walk event.
Set up your raﬄe table. Arrange your prizes attractively in baskets, maybe with
some cellophane and ribbon.
Sell your raﬄe tickets. I think we did 3 for $5, 20 for $10, and an arm length for
$20 (most people buy $20 worth).
Our prizes are usually donated by local pet businesses. Ideally you have 1 or 2 BIG
prizes like a crate, ex pen, or fancy dog bed, and then fill out the table with
assorted baskets.
The last raﬄe that Shannon organized raised $600.

Hold a Mom’s Pantry sale!
Go to the Mom’s Pantry website, www.momspantry.ca, and click on the fundraising
page
All of the information is there to start your own fundraiser
You earn 40% of sales
The products are really good quality
Our last Mom’s Pantry raised almost $2000.
One suggestion is to either hold it during winter or find someone with a BIG
freezer! A lot of the items are frozen, so if it’s winter you can keep it on the porch
until everyone picks up their orders.
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Hold a Grooming Seminar!
Find a local handler or skilled breeder to teach the seminar
Fine some skilled breeders or owners to assist
Find a venue
Print up an information/registration form
Start taking registrations!
We haven’t held a grooming seminar in several years, but the last time we did it
made a lot of money.
We divided it into a 2 part seminar. We had a ‘Grooming: The Basics’ session in
the morning. Aussies, Aussie crosses, Border Collies, Border crosses, Shelties,
Sheltie crosses, Goldens, Golden crosses, were all welcome! Our instructor
explained bathing techniques, blow drying techniques, how to trim nails, how to
use a dremel, how to scissor feet, how to trim the tail, and how to trim ears. We
also went over de shedding techniques. I think we charges about $60 for a 3 hour
session. In the afternoon we had ‘Grooming: Tips and Tricks’ where we went into
some advanced techniques. Very individualized. Lots of evaluating your dog and
then deciding what techniques would enhance assets and minimize faults. We
looked at toplines, hocks, stripping coat, chalking, etc.. The afternoon session was
mainly for Aussies and Border Collies, but it depends on what your instructor is
comfortable with. I think we charged an additional $40 for the afternoon.
Depending on your assistants, you can register around 12-15 people/dog teams.

These are just a few easy fundraising ideas. If you have some others that have been
successful, please share!
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Canadian National Australian Shepherd
Association
National Specialty Show
Held in Winnipeg and West St. Paul,
Manitoba
In conjunction with the Manitoba Canine
Association Dog Show

August 15 & 16, 2017 Herding
August 18, 2017 Obedience & Rally (MCA Trial)
August 19, 2017 Conformation & Junior Handling

OUR JUDGES

Herding: Deb Conroy, Minnesota, USA, Jerry Rowe, Kansas, USA
Obedience: Jeﬀ Lundar, Alberta, Canada
Rally: Lionel Whittaker, Alberta, Canada
Conformation: Kristin Rush, ASCA Senior Breeder Judge, Texas, USA
Junior Handling: TBA
MVA: Sharon Rowe, ASCA Senior Breeder Judge, Kansas, USA
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Classes Oﬀered
Conformation: All Regular classes including Veteran & Altered
Non Regular: Baby Puppy, Bred By Exhibitor, Owner Handler, Brace, Herding
Titled
Obedience and Rally: All Regular classes
Herding: Arena and Stockdog, all divisions, ducks & sheep
Prizes and Rosettes will be oﬀered for the following regular and non regular classes:
Regular: Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Best Puppy in Breed, Select Dog,
Select Bitch. Best of
Winners, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Dog, Reserve Winners
Bitch, Best Veteran,
Best Veteran Dog, Best Veteran Bitch, Best Baby Puppy, Best Bred by Exhibitor,
Best Owner
Handled, Best Brace, and Best Herding Titled
Altered: Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Winners Dog, Winners Bitch,
Reserve Winners Dog,
Reserve Winners Bitch
Award(s) of Merit: Rosette will be oﬀered for each Award of Merit. One Award of
Merit for every 10
dogs competing for Best of Breed may be oﬀered at the judge’s discretion.
Junior Handling: Best Junior Handler and Reserve Junior Handler
Obedience and Rally: High In Trial Aussie and High in Class Aussie for the
Manitoba Canine
Association Obedience and Rally trial on Friday, August 18th
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Herding: High in Trial Aussie and High in Class Aussie will be awarded for Trial #2
on August 16th
Most Versatile Aussie

Entries

Fees, Rules, Regulations, and closing dates as per the Manitoba Canine
Association. Entries are to
be payable and sent to:

Manitoba Canine Association
Show Secretary, Corinne Walker
145 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B 2Z6

Canadian National Australian Shepherd Association Club Oﬃcers
President: Shawna Wiebe Vice President: Catherine Nadeau
Secretary: Lee Anne Kelly Treasurer: Collin Veinot
Regional Representative: Shannon Cole
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Nationals Sponsorship
This is your opportunity to support our Nationals! We are looking for sponsors for
all of the fabulous awards that we will be oﬀering at Nationals. These make great
gifts, you can recognize a puppy owner or a breeder, sponsor ‘in memory’ of a dog
or a person. All sponsorships will be recognized on the website as well as in the
catalogue.
Nationals prizes will be designed by the fabulous canine artist Connie Krohn,
http://www.conniekrohn.com/ .
Check out the website for quick access to Paypal and a current list of which
sponsorships are available!
Award Cost Number Total
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Update on Spirit and Butch

It looks like muddy paw season (aka spring) has finally
arrived! Exactly one year ago Spirit and Butch were
chosen to be part of an Animal Planet Canada
documentary on service dogs and we began working with
Summerhill Media (the company that would produce the
show). We were happy to have been chosen as we saw this
as an excellent opportunity to share about PTSD and to
showcase Aussies as we believe that Australian Shepherds
are an excellent working breed well suited to being trained
as medical service dogs and Butch gets many people
asking about the breed when he and Spirit are ‘out and
about’.
For several months in advance of the actual filming we worked with Summerhill
Media and had been sworn to secrecy until the series air date would be announced.
Filming was set to take place during the last week of July and in early July Theresa
became ill. She spent 3 weeks on the couch unable to eat with stomach pain and
then fever set in. Thanks to Spirit Butch has become much better and able to drive
short distances and cope with small tasks so he was able to take Theresa to her
family Dr several times over the 3 weeks however her family Dr seemed to think
she was just choosing to starve herself. An abdomen x-ray revealed nothing but an
empty stomach and intestines and a blood test showed her white blood cell count
was extremely high however the Dr had no explained reason for her illness so
Theresa’s pain had become excruciating so Butch decided to take her to the ER at
the hospital where a CT scan revealed that her appendix had burst!
The week of filming the Animal Planet Show arrived and Theresa ended up
spending the week in the hospital on antibiotics as the infection from the ruptured
appendix was too bad to be able to operate and remove it. Her Appendix was
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finally removed in October after months of strong antibiotics and many CT scans
and weekly ultrasounds.
If you didn’t get a chance to see the show it is now online if you go the Animal
Planet Canada website and look for the series ‘Collar of Duty’. You will find Spirit
and Butch in part 2 of Episode 3.
It is truly amazing to see how far Butch has
come in his healing journey since Spirit came
into his life almost 6 years ago!
Spirit continues to be an amazing helper for
Butch and her service dog skills have
strengthened over the years and she definitely is
in a diﬀerent frame of mind (serious and task
oriented) when her service dog vest is put on as she then knows it’s time to work!
Butch and Spirit make a great team and thanks to Spirit our family has regained a
quality of life that we thought would be lost forever after Butch returned from his
deployment in 2008. Butch was medically released (retired) from the Canadian
Armed Forces on June 1, 2016 having achieved 35 years of service and we have now
settled into retirement after the diﬃcult transition to civilian life.
Retirement for us means world travel and we
have been blessed to travel to over 80 countries
and we will continue to travel as long as we are
able! Spirit has travelled with us to many of
those places and she loves airplanes and cruise
ships however over the past little while Butch is
becoming more comfortable leaving her behind
so she can be ‘a dog’ and enjoy life at the kennel
(aka doggy spa) with her best doggy friend
Samson.
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Service dogs in general have a shorter life expectancy due to the stress of working
and Butch wants to ensure that Spirit has the longest life and best quality of life
possible so he is looking forward to the day when Spirit will be able to retire. He
still needs Spirit by his side at home as his many medical and mental health
appointments are stressful and filled with triggers but Butch is working hard with
his team of medical professionals towards the day when he will not need a service
dog anymore.
Over the past 6 years the Aussie community has become a big part of our lives. We
have formed many friendships with other Aussie lovers and we have become
ambassadors for the breed. We have been overwhelmed with kindness and love
that has been shown to us since the day that Shawna Wiebe (Kinring Australian
Shepherds) first connected with us and we are very happy to have become a part of
this excellent family of like minded Aussie Lovers!
It is our turn to give back to the Aussie community. The CNASA National and
Regional Specialty is scheduled to take place in Winnipeg August 15-19th this year
and we are happy to be able to help out with a donation of $500. We wish all those
taking part in the various shows the best of luck!

Theresa & Butch Boucher, Spirit & Samson
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L’importance d’une relation basée sur le leadership en préparation du
travail sur troupeau 2ième partie

par Nancy Guerin

b) FLANK : Le contournement du chien autour du troupeau sert à aller prendre le
contrôle du groupe d'animaux dans le but par la suite de les déplacer en direction
du maître. Idéalement, le chien doit se tenir en dehors du ''flight zone'' pour
contourner mais ce n'est pas toujours possible lorsque le champs est petit ou dans
des enclos intérieurs. Dans ces situations le chiens doit se tenir le plus près possible
de la clôture pour mettre une pression minimale sur le groupe pendant son
déplacement autour.

Il peux arriver que pour certain chiens ce ne soit pas aussi simple. Certains vont
foncer dans le groupe se retourner et pousser ensuite le groupe vers le maître. Ici,
au moins on a le désir de rapporter le bétail vers le maître. Par contre, d'autres
chiens vont tenter de séparer le groupe pour pouvoir poursuivre certains. Si ce
comportement se répète sans cesse, votre chien démontre de la prédation, ce qui
est contraire à du travail au troupeau. Un bon chien de troupeau va tenter de garder
le bétail ensembles.

Lors des premièrs entraînements formels il est souhaitable de démontrer au chien
qu'il doit contourner le groupe d'animaux. Ainsi on met une longe de 12 pieds
environ au collier du chien et on repousse le chien, autour du troupeau, en
contournant dans un sens en premier. On répète la commande sans cesse pendant
le trajet pour qu'il associe ce mot avec la direction. On fait quelques tours du
même côté en répétant la commande. On fera l'autre côté lors d'un autre
entraînement.
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Le contournement va s'agrandir petit à
petit en exigeant du chien qu'il
agrandisse son cercle sans cesse. Le
changement d'enclos pour un enclos
plus grand lorsque le chien respecte les
directions aidera votre chien à agrandir
son

c) STOP : Le stop sert à arrêter le
mouvement du chien dans toute
sortes de situations. Une bonne façon
d'introduire cette commande c'est de
faire contourner le chien autour d'un
petit groupe de brebis en se reculant
jusqu'à la clôture et de le forcer à
s'arrêter en équilibre derrière le
bétail. Si je reste immobile, et que les
brebis cessent de bouger, il sera plus
facile pour le chien de s'arrêter.

d) OUT (éloigne-toi) : cet exercice peut être fait à froid ou à chaud.

Il est dans certains cas très utile d'utiliser cette commande. C'est-à-dire de faire
éloigner le chien du troupeau pour faire diminuer la pression qu'il met sur lui. Je
commence toujours à enseigner au chien cette commande en longe à froid. Je fais
coucher le chien devant moi, je tiens l'extrémité de la longe, je place mon rateau
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devant les 2 pattes de mon chien et je
lui demande ''OUT''. Il ne sait pas ce
que ça veux dire alors il ne bouge

pas, c 'est normal. Je touche le bout de
une de ses pattes avec mon rateau et
sans diﬃculté il va reculler d'un pas. Je
touche l'autre patte, et il recule
encore. Je lui dis bon chien. Petit à
petit vous obtiendrez un reculer de
plus en plus éloigné.

e) L'exercice en dehors de l'équilibre (''OUT BALANCE'') : cet exercice vous
préparera à utiliser votre chien pour
pousser le bétail (pas vers vous) loin
de vous. Vous apprendrez à utiliser
votre corps de la bonne façon pour
influencer votre chien, soit en le
ralentissant soit en l'encourageant.
C'est un mélange subtil de
bloquages et de laisser passer. En
fait on force le chien à pouser le
bétail vers l'avant.
Et petit à petit, le chien apprend à
pousser le bétail dans une ligne droite loin de nous.
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Voilà un petit apperçu des techniques pour conduire le bétail. J'espère que le goût
vous prendra d'aller vous vautrer dans la boue avec votre chien. Vous verrez,
l'expérience décoiﬀe quelques peu, mais on se sent vivre.

Nancy Guérin
Clos Dusilence
Éleveur de Berger Australien de lignées de travail
www.dusilence.com
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Member Brags

From Gina Stetsko

These past three months have been pretty slow around here. Tex has been flying
around in a few AAC trials, working his way through the Starter & Advanced levels.
We're enjoying every minute of it!! Both boys played in the ring, supporting our
UKC Obedience club's local trial. Bizi continues to sniﬀ his way around SDDA
and happily earned his Championship in April. Hopefully our snow is gone for
good now. With warmer weather on it's way, we can almost plan for practices at
the dock. Sounds like our local Lure Coursing club is scheduling more CAP trials,
so, we're excited for those opportunities to run again. Looking forward to a fun
filled Summer. Sure hope you all get out there, too.
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From Bev Hurst:

Performance Plus Australian Shepherds Check out the website Stars 2016 for
complete list of dogs bred by Bev Hurst and their acheivments so far this year.
www.k9101.ca

ATCh. Lein's Wontstop Tiligetenuf! RAVEN

owner Bev Hurst April 2016 CARO Rally Obedience

1 Q Adv

3 Q Excellent C 1 Q Versatility C AAC AGILITY MASTER STEEPLE CHASE
Title 2 Q Master Jumpers 2Q Master Snooker 4 Q Steeplechase

Can.Ch.Windmill's Life in the Fast Lane " ROWDY"April 2015 owner Bev Hurst
April 2016 CARO Rally Obedience

NOVICE BRACE Title

ADVANCE TEAM Title

1 Q Novice Brace
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2 Q Advance Team

2 Q 1 x 200 Excellent

ATCh Lein's XS Ability CRUMP

owner Bev Hurst

April 2016 CARO Rally Obedience

NOVICE BRACE Title

BRONZE title

1 Q Novice Brace

2 Q Adv

3 Q Excellent (1 x 200)
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From Novacoast Australian Shepherds:

We are very excited to introduce our newest champion, Melia. Melia finished her
championship at the Dartmouth Kennel Club show in Nova Scotia. She was
undefeated in the classes and finished her championship in just one weekend also
picking up two best puppy in group wins as well at just 6 months old.

Ch Novacoast Beyond The Limit
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Recipe Corner
Apple Cinnamon Dog Treats
Ingredients
1 cup Dry Quick Cook Oatmeal
½ cup Cinnamon Apple Sauce or Apple Sauce with s dash of Cinnamon Added
1 large Egg
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In large clean but dry mixing bowl pour the cup of oatmeal. Add the applesauce
and mix well. Once everything is mixed together add the egg and mix again.
If you want to get fancy or happen to have either whoopie cake molds or mini bunt
pans you can spoon the mixture into the pan. If you just have the basics use a
cookie sheet (that's the thin metal baking sheet). Grease the pan or tray with oil as long as your pet doesn't have any allergies the only oil you should stay away from
is grapeseed oil.
Scoop the mix into the molds or create big drop cookies using a tablespoon.
Once the oven is to temperature place the tray or pan in the oven for 22 minutes.
Make sure to set he kitchen timer and not rely on watching the time. You will
likely have a dog sitting in front of the oven making sure you remember but the
telephone will ring or you will get an important email and completely forget about
the oven.
The cookies should just pop right out of the pan or slide oﬀ of the tray
immediately so you can allow to cool. Since your dog is likely begging by this point
as soon as the cookies are body temperature you can allow your dog to have a bite
or two.
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Pumpkin Carrot Bites

Ingredients:
3/4 cup canned pumpkin (get the kind that has ONLY pumpkin in it)
1 egg, slightly beaten
1/4 cup shredded carrots
1 cup whole wheat flour

Cooking Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Stir pumpkin, egg, carrots and flour in a large bowl until moistened.
Roll the batter into small balls and place on a baking sheet.
Bake for 30 - 35 minutes.

This dog treat recipe yields approximately four dozen Pumpkin Carrot Bites. We
recommend storing these treats in your refrigerator for longer shelf life.
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